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Mr. John D. Small was born in Palestine, Texas, ii October
1893. He graduated from the U. S. Naval Academy in 1915 and
Colt~nbia University, M.S., in 1920. Upon graduation from the
Naval Academy, he was co.~missioned ensign and had attained the
rank of lieutenant" commender when he resigned from the Navy in
1926 to enter private business° During his naval career, he
performed general line duty, engineering duty, and was also
a Naval Aviator. From 19"26-31 he was Vice President of the
Dry Ice Corporation and later, 1932,41, was Western Nianager
Of Publicker, Inc., Chicago. In 1942, he was commissioned
commander, U, b. Navy and advanced through grades to commodore
in 1945,. During ~orld ~~ar II, Commodore Small was Navy
Deputy Director of the Army-Navy ~unitions Board 1942-43j
Materials Control Officer and Landing Craft Coordinater,
Navy Department 1943-A4. He was executive officer of ~PB
194A-45 and in 1945 was made Administrator of the Civilian
Production Administration. On the completion of this task,
Commodore Small returned to private life and became associated
with Naxson Foods, Inc. He is currently Vice President,
Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corporation.
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ECONOI~C FACTOPS IN XECOI~fVEllSION TO A PEACETI~:IE ~,-,v~.~..
23 February 19.50

AD~,~RAL SABIN:
i suppose that one of the most difficult problems
in r e l a t i o n t o e c o n 0 m i c mobilization would be the conversion of a
wartime @conomy to a peacetime econOnVo. It would probably be a more
difficult problem t h a n a conversion from peacetime to wartime.
Thismorning we are very fortUnateto have a speaker who has had a
wealt~ of experience in thoseproblems, both in Converting from peacetime to wartime~ and in reconvertingfrom wartime to peaeetime. At
the termination of World~far II the President appointed him to: head up
theCivilianProduction Administration and thereby provide ~he leadership and. guidance n e c e s s a r y f o r o r d e r l y reconversion.
!~ has had successful careers in the Navy, in business, and in
Executive departments of the ,.~ovecwm~ent. He is also no stranger to
this College, having b e e n h e r e on several different occasions. It is
with a great(dealof pleasure that-I Welcome h i m b a c k this morning@
Oentlemen~ Commodore John D..Smalll
. MR. ~.ILl,: T~ha::~kyou, ~Imira!. Nr. Secreta~#~ General~ gentlemen;
l always feel $ little concerned whenever they ask me to come dovaato
address the students of this College. This is one of thebrightest
groups--I say this advisedly--in the service. It is also one-of the
h~rdest groups to stand before and answer questions because in the past
the students have put to me some of the mostdifficult questions I have
ever run into anywhere° ~ m d t h a t is all right. I am delighted to offer
whatever experience~ orwhatever kno~vledgej I may hav~.to try to an~ver
any ~uestions,.whether t~iey are on the subject I am supposed to talk on
today~ or not, both on the conversion o f t h e country to war and conversion from war--things I have been most intimate!y concerned with.
I. have written a ~.,~
, as ~ll stuffed shirts do~ but I will not
~ k
adhere to it veryclosely.
If you v~ll permit me, I w i l l just scan it
and try to talk pretty much off the cuff~
General Vanaman asked me to come dovm here today to speak on the
general'subject ~ of "Economic Factors in ~conversion to a Peacetime
Economy." Well~ I think that is a pretty broad subject°
Certainly !
am no economist; of course, I. could .talk about a lot of generalities
in connection with the economic factors~
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But then General Vansman in his invitation to me went on to say
that the general scope of the lecture would, be "a brief review of ~orld
~ar II experience and suggestions regarding the means by which a more
orderly transition from a war to a peace economy might be made in the
event of a future war."
Now, the first o n e ~ o
review our recent experience--is no~ too
difficult° we lived through it. We all know what happened. ~e have
some idea of the causes and results. I can do that with some feeling
of firm ground.
But the second one--the means for having a more orderly transition
from war to peace in the next war,-is a tough one. %hat kind of a war
are we gqing to have the next time2 Is it going to be a long war or a
short war2 How much is it going to drain the resources .of the country?
How much is our economy going to be dislocated? ~hat is it going to
do to us?
A war that would start today would be far different from a war t h a t
started back in 1941o In 19~l we had a lot of resources available.
Ze
had a lot of cushion.
Today, we have very little. So, conditions as of
today are far different from what they were in 1941o Indnstrial conditions
.are far different. You ~entlemen are far more capable than I of telling
what kind of war the next war is likely to be. All i do is read the
newspaper headlines.
I am completely in the d a r k a s to what the next
war is going to be, or what the conditions are ~oing to be that we will
have to face. But I will try to give you~ as best I can, some of the
lessons we learned and show you how they can be applied, flexibly and
realistically, to the problems that will probably confron~ us in
anoZher war, if we have one°
The last war, as I know you all will recall from your readin~ and
from/your own experience, was supposed to be a tough one. And it was
a tough one in a great many ways. It was a long war. It was a war that
got people tired. But it was nothing like an all-out War. We squeezed
the economy, we had inconveniences and,we~ had a lot of.difficulties,
but the economy was not squeezed anything like it could have been had
the necessity-been upon us.
Therefore, our experience in the last war, tough though it may have
seemed to a great many people was no~ at all like what the next one will
be, in my concept° 'Next time we will nave a much tougher and'a much
bigger job; but it will be done under comoletely different conditions.
During the last conflict our homeland w a s untouched.
Is it going to be
touched during the n e x t war~ It will, i f you listen to the Air Force
talk. They say, "Sure, they are going to touch us.!, ~aell, I"would
hate to have a lot of H-bombs or A-bombs kit here. There is no telling
what they would do to our industrial centers. They are factors on which
I have no crystal ball to guide you.
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There are'a great
in terms of books
of regulations, or rule
j so that given a
speeificsftuation you could turn to page 972, paragraph 8, for the
answer. ~ell, you can do that in a lot of specific, routine situations~
but you cannot do it in a~road, gensral, and constantly changing
situation such as the transition from ~ar to peace. There is no possible
way of writing a rule book to which you can turn, page by page, paragraph
by paragraph~ and find exactsolutions to your problems. I know there
are a great many peoplewho thinkthere shodld be; people who.think it
would be feasible. But, in fact, it is not. In our infinitely complex
e c o n o ~ a pull here frequently creates an unbear~b!e tensionsomewhere
else--at some unkn~,aq point. N o h u m a n m i n d can think thr6ugh all of the
thousands of interreactions that ~sult from anaction.
In the CPA, I rcmsmber, after the vmr dnded a man came into my office
one day and wanted to get a regulation o r r u l e relaxed. ~hat he said
made very good sense. It seemed to me there was no reasonable excuse for
not doing what this man -~[as suggesting. So I ser~ for the person who
headedup that ~ r t i c u l a r scction--it happened to be a woman--and had
this man explain things to her. Show as very nervous about the thing;
she did not think much of his idea. But I could not fin6. out what was
the matter or what bothered her.
Ab6ut an hour or two later the head of the department came in to
see moo He said~ "l,~r. Small, ;:~ss So-and-So is in tears." I said~
" ~ a t '~ the matter with her?" "Well," he said~ " y o u ~ r q saying that the
reasonable thing'to do~ the cOr.~on-sense Eind ofsthing t o d o was thus
and so." I said~ ~'We!l, thefl~ why not do sorqething about it?" He said~
"Th~i~ isntt in'the rule book. ~' It has got to be spelled out in the ~ule"
book." I said, "Go a head and u s e some reasonable discretion." "Oh, no,"
he said, "not ~t that echelon. They're afraid to use any discretion.
They're afraid of using common sense. Theyvant it spelled out in the
book."
Well~ thQre is no book s gmntlemen.

There c a n b e no book.

Let me try to give you ;,n analogy. [~ybc it ~i~li n~ke what I a m
coming to a'little, clearer. Take a. great ocean liner tied up at a dock
in New York. Nightfall is cbning on. There is a heavy snow storm in
progress. A gale is blowing. ~here is a b lizW.ardJ it i's half past five
or six o'clock at night. There is a lot oftrhffic.. Thc. Ship is rcady to
set sail. She has a lot of power but is not maneuverhblc. You have to
got %ugs to back her out from the dock~ to turn her around in the stream,
and get hOr down to the first reaches of the river so she can gb on her
o~vn,

Now, one tug pulls~ one tug pushes. Sonebody is guiding the tu~s,
telling them'where to pull, where to push, what force to use, and so on.
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But there is the effect of the tide~ the effect o~"the darkness~ of the
traffic on the river that has to be considered.
There is no rule book
that would tell that fellow on the bridge how to"handle the tug to get
i~ out without bumping into something.
He has to know from ~rperience,
from the subconscious evaluation of hundreds of variables, exactly v~hat
to do at any given moment.
%ghat I am trying to describe to you is how controls must be exercised in the transition from war to peace. "Certainly we kh~w; all the
general rules and what the difficulties are, but we have to be flexible~
realistic to meet the individual situations as they arise. That i s t h e
way we did last time. That is the vmy we will ~ave to do again. Let
me try to trace briefly what happened last time.
In midsummer" of 1944, industri~l war production was oroc~eding at
a very high rate. We had this host of ru_!.es and regul~tions~ laws and
controls~ ~nd wh~t not. But people had learned how to use them. They
had become accustomed to them. The war had lasted •long enough so that
the country had become accustomed to wartime con~rols.
The s e ~ i c 6 s had started off the w a r with the concept of; "T.his is
a rich country. They can give us everything we want. The economy can
get*along on what is left." T~m.t ~ras all right at the beginning o£ the
war~ but by 1944 it wasnrt so good. The resources of the country are
not so huge that you can afford to give the services all they want and
still hav~ enough left over to h~ndle the things that must be done. :
But~ somehow ~ the people in the country had gotten used to the rules
and regulations and production at the time was high.
H~vever, the thought was in many minds: What would happen-to our
country if one of our enemies surrendered tomorrow~ ~J~at would happen?
You can imagine; if a sudden peace faced us--just like that~ chaos would
reign'throughout industry.
Although we did not expect any such thing to
occur, we did begin to give some thought to what ought to be done in the
even~ there should be a surrender on either the German or the Pacific
side~ We ran into a state of n~ind that I will meition to you in passing
because I think it was an emotional state of mind°
There w a s a feeling in the minds of ~ lot of people that to thi!/k
of anything mxcept the war was sacrilege~
You were not to even think
about it. You Should not give any thought to tomorr~r; only concentrate
on today. Well~ of course, that is entirely unrealistic.
In a c6mDlex,
huge economy such as ours, you have to plan ahead and think ahead~ Yon
have to know what you are doing; othe~'ise, you will have chaos.
So~ back in the middle of 1944 they began to think about what would
happen if we had a surrender on the German front or the Ja~unese front.
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!~ith a drastic cutoff of munitions and the releasing of thousands of
:war WorkerS.~ v~at Would happen? ?~at~would we do about it? !~at were

We found at that time~ scatteredhere and there, flyspecking all over
~h~ country, that we weredeveloping local unemploymen~ situations. But
in most plaices manpowers Was'as"scarce as"hen"s teeth." V~ did not have
enough men to do the jobs. But in P o d ~ k they .had a lot of.people that
df~~uo~.have jObS° W e h a d to decide ~,~nat we were going to do about those
p~gple,
•

There were s o ~ who said, quite incorrectly--and to whose Vievq~oint I
am violently opposed--"Well~ if they won't move from Podunk to Detr6it,
or wherever~ let them starve°" -That is your old F.rench kin~~s idea°
That is .nSt the way to run a country. That i~ not hhc.way t6 .thinkLabout
a country~ We have to meet realistically:these problems., a s they Come up.
~ e h a v b to gct,~o~rwar production geared so that it does not disrupt the
country too;much~
"
"

"

Those local unemployment problem~ could have beensolved in several
ways~ One.is.by moving work into the area, The other is by the
Government~moving people out of the area and guaranteeing to bring them
back again~ which government did not v~nt to do at that jUncture~ It
~id not.'want t o b i n d itself to spend the money~
:"~:So~.in:.the middle of 19AA~
.began seriously thinkingabout this
t h ~ n g ~ n b t d o i n g very muchabOut it~ but thinking about it, and realizing
thatj come a surrender Or a sudden-peace~ we h a d a very~rious problem
on 0ur:.hand; a p r o b l e m o f human suffe.ring: people out of jobs, hungry.
~>~qat were we going to d o t e get them jobs? HOW were we going $o make
provision for them, plus the soldiers who were going to be returning?
w e

" :In the late summer of 1944, oh, very tentatively--just like a baby
starting to walk--we said to some of the companies, "You can use two ,
~hre6,-~or--in some cases five men on planning what your productlon llnes
are :going to look like Cone the peace." Well, ever~ybody squawked at
giving even a few men for such .a job.. Nevertheless, we did give some
sp0~--auZ~horizations for this kind o f thing, both manpower~",~se and
•materialwise. We gave allocations that amounted to a few million
dollars~ 50 million; I guess~ would be tops. tmyway~ it'was .just
pe~nut:s~compared to the tote~! war effort. But, 0~en so, we g o t a l o t
•of ~(ic:ri'ticismfor it.
~
'Then came the Battle of the. Bulge, th~~erman break-through~ or
a~tempted break-through...Th6n if you even ~menti6ned the word "reconversion"
they Jt~ped down your throat~ the m e n in unifor~p.o I was a naval Officer
in civilian clothes, so I could "feel" fo.r both sides of the thing. We
st6pped actually m~king any real stops tcWrrd reconversion at that :moment.
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Then, along in the spring--January, February, and March--the
possibility of a German collapse became clearer. Along about Februar~
or ~arch 1945, we decided to get back to work to see what we were
going to do should there be a sudden surrender.
Fortunately, in the ~ar Production Board we had plans pretty well
laid out as to what the Government in its control of industry would do.
We had general plans and specific plans.
The general plans ~urned out
to be pretty valid, as events demonstrated later. Th~ specific plans
almost invariably were not so good~ The more specific you get, the
worse it is.
This idea of great brains that can direct our economy in detailed
fas'hion down here in V~Jashington has no validity.
There was no great
brain, or group of great brains here in Washington.
You have t o be
realistic about it and ~ealize that 90 percent of the job was done back
home. It was not done down here° It was done out in the country, in
the field. A l l w e were doing down here was to have a rein that we
would pull oz ease to: ~uide in general fashion.
But the fellows out
in the plants, in the foundries, all over the land, were the ones who
did the real work, not the so-called "big brains" in V~ashingtono
As l say, we s~arted a couple of months before the German surrender
actually came. ~,e laid out general plans and specific plans.
Those
general plans and specific plans were that we wanted to do several things.
Come the surrender (the German phase), we knew there was going t o b e a
very great release of resources°
By "resources,, I mean steel, copper,
and so on, all down the gamut o f these products we use. We likewise
knew there was .going to be a great release of war workers and a great
:release of Plant capacity (bricks and mortar and machines~.)
That was
going to hit us awfully fast. How fast were we going to be able to
adjust the r u l e s a n d regulations ?
By tha% time we had this economy of ours all confused and all tied
in knots with those rules and rcgnlations.
Why, one couldn,t do the
simplest things~without breaking a rule. SO we said the first thing
we were going to do was to review all these rules, w h i c h we did ahead
of the German surrender.
We said thatj come the day. of German surrender,
we were going to sweep away half, or more, of these rules. With this
great release ofresources there would.no longer be any need for these
strict rules governing things that .would be in ample supply.
...

~a~be you think we didn't have a b~ttle on t~at point throughout
government.
And I. a m including you gentlemen in uniform when I say
• !'throughout government.,,
We found that many objected to any relaxation.
But we did finally work out a fairly realistic plan for relaxing these
"I~' orders. "~v~" orders, price regulations~ and so on.
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I t was very hard, getting out of war work, to get the tools and
materials because the tools and materials which they had on hand were
not the things they were going t o u s e in the filling u p of these multiple
consumer goods pipelines. They were not the things they needed for their
new'production. We had pipelines full of stuff, but they were not the ~
kind of things they needed for production in the plants they wer~ being
sent to. So, the reconversion problem for ~hese fellows-,the: ~ y S i c a i ~
problem of reconversion~was a very serious one.
'
In the WPB we got rid of many rules and regulations. We simplified
the rules and regulations. We maintained weapons~tools, if you like;
control t o o l s ~ b y which we could prevent ~ troubles that were going to
arise. For example, at the end of the war (VE-day), with the releasing
of large volumes of resources, a lot of things came into ample supply,
but a lot of other things still remained very scarce. It was essential
that these scarce supplies be spread equitable across industry. It was
necessary tha~ they be spread very thinly across the country so that no
one had more tha~ he actually needed to keep him going at the maximum
rate to provide :employment for the people who were going to be released.
SpeculatiVe hoarding~was one of the things we w~rs afraid of. We could
not permit the manufacturer to hoard. He could!:nOt "play safe." He
had to.play, mat erialwise, clo~e to his "vest.:' LWe had t o spread it
thinly.
~ :
~All of this meant that inventory controls had to be retained and
strengthened. Certain things like tin we bertainly had to keep ~.limitations
on. We could not let everybody use tin thatwanted to use 'it., or jute,
or quite a number of other things. While we had controls on many items,
still on a great many others we took the controls off completely..
During the war, as I said, we h a d grown quite adept in She use of
certain Of these control we~apons~ ii~e' ~he Controlled ~ateriais Plan (C~P),
covering things such as steel, copper, iand aluminum. C~P worked beautifully. The services and other agencies at the end were doing a grand job
with C~P. I think if we had fought the war for another fiveyears we
would have gotten C ~ down to a point where it could almost have controlled the entire economy.
As I say, C~P was working well. But CI~2 meant you had to give a
ticket to everybody who was ~oing to get on a steel mill schedule, or
a copper mill schedule or, what not. That meant millions upon millions
of pieces Of paper would be floating around the country. If you did
not give them a piece of paper and thereby permit them to order materials,
then the mill schedules were not ~oin~ to be filled~ therefore, the most
thBy would b.e producing would be only 50 or 60 percent of capacity, So
to prevent that possibility we open-ended C ~ , which gave u s a reserve,
a pool, on which the economy could draw without tickets. We did away
with Q~P completely by the end of the year. V~e started off with a whole~sale, a reasoned, e considered--but still substantial,-release of controls.
8
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p r o b i e m s that he.d b e e ~ Ic; -}~ed upon .vrit.h fea:r and t r e p i d a t i o n were.,
di~roi~t~17 U p o n us: the ;drastic release of manp~ver~ t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of
.......... of- unemployed
' .
',
"
~
~.,n streo~
"
+ c orners
%,rXth no
millions
people; scll~ng.
~,pples
.
•~,_~.!;~W/+A~ ~ . n n
-~+. w.m~ we, ~oina to do about thc.m;
ID

7Yell~ in November of 19A5
The'job cf w a r production was
to ~hoso men in the W P B ~ "You
Change the name cf t h e ~.<~enc~

the War Production ~o~i-d had d-me its job.
cvero
So the President decided:
Let's say
did a swell job.
Go on h~:mo new°
Ke'll
tc the Civilian Production Administration.
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They will have this terrific, thankless job of knocking people over the
knuckles through the next several months."
"

. .

The new agency--the Civilian Production Administration--had available
all of the powers of the former V~B. This was more power than any office
has ever had in ourGovernment prior to WPB. The power of the ~ar Pro~ duction Board was simply beyond belief. "~PB had power which it never
fully utilized; in many instances it never had to.
~°A was directed to use these powers for six main functions.
I
will enumerate them for you without referrin~ to their order of importance.
1. To expand the production of those materials that were still in
short supply.--There were many things still in short supply, sheet steel
being outstanding.
Sheet steel permeates our whole economy. It goes
into almost everything, certainly most consumer durable goods.
2. To limit the use of those materials which were still scarce~
for example, tin and lead.--A good many of the consumer grades of
textiles were scarce; lumber, also, and quite a number of others.
3. To restrictthe accumulation of inventories so as to avoid
speCulative hoarding and unbalanced distribution which would curtail
total [roduction.
A. To grant priorities assistance to break bottlenecks which
threatened to impede the recor~ersion process.
5. To facilitate the fulfillment of relief and other essential
export programs.--The Government had entered into relief commitments
abroad and other co~mitmentso U n l e s s we gave those people some help,
you can be quite certain'they were not going to be satisfied because
the companies that were supplying this article or that article were
going to take care of their domestic customers first. They were going
to let the export trade go by the board unless something was done.
6o To allocate scarce materials or facilities necessary for the
production of low-priced items essential to the continued success o£ ~ . .
the stabilization p r o g r a m ~ W e l l , I began to get mentally into diffic.ulty
when I hit that one~ but it turned out to be all right. .Here we worse.
Wages had gone up somewhat~ Various things had gone up and these£ellows
were stuck with price ceilings. ~e wanted to see the $2000 or ~2~50
shirt back on the market°
Clothing was a ~orob~emo~ Several other things
presented problems--take, for example~ building materials° I f we had
not done something about them, they would have gone sky-high.
So we
allocated materials for use in scarce low-priced merchandise . . . .
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~:~ incidentally, I had an awfulbattle on that shirt proposition°
The
civilian shirts all during the war had short tails. I wanted to have
long tails put on them; at least make them long enough so they wouldn't
:~ii~:'Sht~bf your pants. 0PA didnTt wsnt any of that. W e had a terrible
~@ruggle just on that little detail. ~e finally got together and got
th@"Iong-tail shirt b a c k again~
From late 1945 through 1946, CPA followed its directive b u t used
its powers as sparingly a s possible°
It lifted .controls just as rapidly
as it~ coUld .possibly do so. It helped increase the production of scarce
~'.:~m~t~e~r±als. It prevented undue drains of scarce materials, either for
export or for any particular phase of the economy°. It did its utmost
to ~:get the Nation back to free enterprise; back to an economy free from
government al c ont r o I.
Als03 -it is an agency that did fight to liquidate itself°
It was
a real struggle°
But I think everybody in the agency will agree with
me on t h a t o n e ; t h a t we did fight to liquidate ourselves and g~t out
of business, k
great many people disagreed v~ith that philosophy.
There
are some" that still doo Some still put their faith in a planned economy°
But more and more people are beginning to rea!fze~ I think, as they
look at ~.some of the other nations~ that a planned economy does not mean
freedom:j-as we have known it~ or as we have fought for it~
Throughout the foregoing remarks I have concentrated, for the most
part, on the control of materials,
l~ow, what happened in the field of
manpower was equally important,
In order to save time, I will give you
a little chronology of what happened.
in April 1940, we had 8 million people unemployed in the country.
That is about 15 percent of the labor force°
When the war broke, we had
a great p0ol of .~unemployed from which to draw for war.production and for
the armed services~
In July 1941, unemployment had dropped to 5 million.
Industrial
production was increasing very rapidly by midsummer of 1941. During
19A0 and ~19A1 the only controls over manpower had been those indirect
controls exerted through Selective Service°
There were no other controls.
In January 1942, Congress passea the Emergency Prlce Control Art
a~nd established the ~ational V~ar Labor Board° T h e "no-strike, no.~iockout"
pledges ~were exchanged by management and labor. Nianpower w a s beginning
to:~get tighter.
I n A p r i l 1942~ the ~ar i~anpower Commission was formed as a policymaking agency only.
In October 1942, the President ordered the stabilization of wages
at the 15 September 1942 level.
ll
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In December 1942~ the :~r ::.~npower Co~uission was ~..de an operatin~
agency.
In Februery 1943, the work week w a s increased Zo 48 hours~
was getting very tighto

I hnpovcer

In September 1943, the Ba~ach Plan was aveiiable for adjusting production programs to local labor conditions°
That Was the first ti~.e any
th~ug~t had been civen to adjustin~procurement to s pla~e w h e r e i t had
labbr~ That was seemingly a brand-~ne~ theught~ although far-sichted men
had been preaching it for a long time~
By September 1943~ manpower was the most critics, l ..actor
f *
in war pgoduction.
Then began the v~despread use of referrals through the USES.
In November 1943; we revehed the oeak of w~r orodueticn~ There was
5°9 billion dollars worth of war pr. du,~oi_,n in November 1943~
In the surm~er of 1 9 ~

spotty local uncmplo~.~ent vms developing.

In the fall and winter .of 1944, acute manoower shortaces wore a~ain
plaguing us almost eve~vhere.
In the sprinc of_ 1945, spotty local unemoL:, y..,,~-entdeveloped ~.~,..in~-~"just
before g~-d~y.
In April 1945, just before VE-d.ay~ the Army announced a 15 percent
cutback in r.unitions procurement.thus releasins manpower.
~ e n VE-day came along, manpower began to be released frmul ~mr work
in volume.
In !.~ay 1945, the iTar l:[anpower Coim?.ission relaxed most of its controls~
In Juno 1945~ t h e ~ y
a~unitiono

a n n o u n c e d a 50 p e r c e n t

cutback

I n .... t l t ~ e r y

In July 1945, the ?far ~'~
~ Commission reduced ~.he number of
~.'ianoower
critical labor ~.re~..s~
~
In July 1945~ the S~ec .....
-o+- ~r of the Intericrhad 'asked the ArnD~ to
release 30~000 men to ~., into the co~.l mines, • That sho~vs you h~;~" tight
labor was in that industry.
In August 1945, they did army ,,%t~. all the remain%nc vmr manpo~.zver
cent rcls °
I kT~o~v that sounds pretty skeocny, but it does giw~ you the high spots
on manpo~Ter o
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Now~ I have tried to tell you what was done the last time° ~ha~ we
will do the next time depends, as I said in the begi~uing~ on what happens
next time° I do not know what is going to happen. ~.~ guess would be~
reading the ~headlines, and not imowing..anything about it--I am very honest
about that; I do not knm~ anything about it--my guess would be the next war
is going to be very swift~ We are going to get hit~ %~le are going to get
hit awfully hard° There is going to be a lot of devastation in our country
either from •bombs that are dropped or bombs that are carried° We are going
to be hit very hard~ to start with~
Now~ how long vrlll the war last? It could end in a matter of weeks i f
we retaliated instantly and v~th sufficient force to drive home the lesson.
As..l say~ "it could •end in a few weeks°" It could end in a few months~
certainly~ l~Z gness would be~ however, even if it did end in a few w@eks
o r a fray months at high govemmment levels~ that would not end the war~ that
we would then have what would be~ in effect~ a sort of guerrilla warfare~
if you like--the occupation of a vast land area for years and year& and
years. A.t least it seems to me conceivable that that might happen.
i;~en the next war hits, if we have a Pearl Farbor which sets it off~
or something t h a t s e t s it off~ I think we are going to go into it ~ t h i n
a matter of hours. ~ e r ~ h i n g will then b~ under control,-not piecemeal
control as we develooed it in the last war, but Ins~antly~ manpower, wages~
prices~ materials, money° Xen~ money, materials--the three wheels--all
must run in unison if we are going to have an all-out effort~ which I am
convinced we must have in the next emergency if it hits us. God forbid~
•

4-
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If we get into •another war~ the cutting out of all the nonessentials
will be a much more drastic thing than it was even at the height of the
last war. Vfe must get into the thing even if it only lasts a f~T¢ weeks.
But if it only lasts a few weeks, there will not have" been time to drain
the pipelines, to drain the economy of~ say~ dishpans~ of refrigerators,
or automobiles, or whatever. There will not have been time to have used
up all t h e steel~ all the copper;, or what not, if it lasts only a few
weeks. Therefore, the reconversion problem in a q u i c k w a r would be relatively simple~ except for the rebuilding and getting back into use of
devastated areas.
But if the next war does continue~ v~th a very heavy drain on our
resources, over a long period of time, causing strict regimentation-which I think is unavoidable---then_the •steps that will be necessary in
reconversion will depend upon the period of time during which that war
lasted; the extent to which these-things were drained; and the scarcity
of these things when the war ends.
Do you see what I mean~ That is what I tried to explain to you in
the-beginning, that you cannot vrrite a book because you do not know what
the answers are. You doTnot k n ~ what the conditions will be that you
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will be facing at the'timeo You will have t0 adjust your thinking, your
regulations and rules~ add your Controls to the specific situation you
will face at that moment° From the experience of the last war~ we now
know h~:~ to handle any general situation we might be confronted with°
But there are so many gradations in those general situations that you would
have to pick/the one that fitted the specific conditions you Were then
encountering°
7;~en the war ended~ we had in ]~?PB a whole room filled &ith pigeonholes°
Each pigeonhole was a facet of our economy-.-pulp and paper; steel~, copper,
and everything else that was an essential ingredient in our ecomomy.
Contained in those pigeonholes was the record, as in the case of stee!~
copper~, or ~*mtever, of how we progressed in .the war v,ith increasingsho~tages~ and ~ a t w~ did about them during the war and ~;nen t h e w a r ended-~how
we relaxed the controls and got out. %~fe have a history, ~ product by product,
individualspecific things by individual .specific things~ there in the
"
National Security Resources Board. The NSRB has that record° ~Te know what
the IVPB did then° 7/0 ~ o w w h e r e we were when the war ended°
At least that is a starting point for the next ~.;ar. But it is not good.
enough. We have to go beyond .that and have total regimentation.
A s l say~
we have the record of what we did in each of these individual facets° A n y
of you gentlemen who are interested in the\specifics can t,arn to that
record and find the specific an~zers~
Come the end of another emergency~ l hope they can do as was done in
the 16st one--get out of controls as r~pidlF as p o s s i b l % but at the same
time hold. those few controls that are considered essential until we get
going on an even keel headed out for=sa~,
Thank you~
CAPT.~IN !ZLLER: I want to remind you gentlemen that although the
Econoric Strbilization Course is about comp!eted~ in a f~v months you
will have a }~obilization ~oursej in which you v~l[ be using most of the
material that Co~nodore Small has given you this morning.
T~fe are n~v ready for your questions~
QUEST!~$:
Com~odore Small~ in recent ~Titings~ }~gro Bernard Baruch
h a s b e e n suggesting a sort of mobilization plan~-which incorporates the
best tec~hniques we have learned in previous wars~ to be oassed by Congress
~ith the idea of some permanent agemcy making periodic i~nventories t o k e e p
it up to date.
As a man being in the business during the last war~ and in a position
now with industry~ I wonder what you think of that idea~; particularly what
industry would think Of it?
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I,KR.~I~: I'.~6Baru~h is~ I .am glad to say, one of my very dear
friends~ I honor him and admire him and think he has one of the best
brains in'our count~g~ Certsiniy there is nobody in this count.ry more
psltrio~ic~ more thoughtful~ and has more knowledge of what we are talking
about a n d w h a t you gentlemen are studying~ than he has.
I do not think I~. Baruch is thinking of a plan. iither, h e i s
talking of a law which he thinks should be on the books.
Therewas a recommendationby Don Nelson when he'was in the ~Tar
ProductiOn"Bo~rd~ by Cap Krug when he was in the V~PB~ and by m y s s l f w h e n
I left CPA~ that an agency be set up which would be the kernel, the
nucleus, of another WPB come another emergency~ That agency was set up,
It is the National Security Resources Board° Thefunctions are in the
Resources Board; the pigeonholes.arc there. The implementation of it is
another problem,
Now~ the draftod law, the power~ which would permit that to be translated into actioncome an emergency has .been written by the NSKB~ and I
Z h i n k h a s b e e n c l e a r e d ~ t h £I1 the othcragencies~
I do not know whether
they. all agreed t o i t or not.~ But I h a v e read it and I thought it v~s a
good law. I think the draft'covered the waterfront.
It probably had its
flaws° I am no latter; but I did think it was a very good law.
This question n~v arises: You have a dr,~£ted law~ Should you put it
on the statute books 6s of any given moment~ to have it ready as a stand-by
in the event of a sudden emergency~ or should you have the Congress pass it
at the instance of the emergency?.
Should we have an emergency this afternoon, the law would be on the"
books before midnight, I am sure of that. Should we have an emergency~
say~ two months from now~ the law would be on the books ~@thin an hour
of the time it took to get C~ngrcss together. We r~±ght have a time lag
of a day or %':o getting people hack in Washington for a meeting of the
Congress.
Personally, I would like to see the law on the books now~ s ~ t h a t
everybody would know what to expect come an emergency° But .I ~ould not
like to see that law implemented, or have anybody have the power to
implement it exceot the Congress. If the drafted law were put before
Congress today, they would be ar~aing about the details of it for years.
If the drafted l~w is ~ut before them when sn emergency arises, they are
going to pass it~
It is a good law, in~.~y opinion.
Does that answer your question?
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QUESTIONER:

May I carry that a little further?

~ith all due respect to the talent in the National Security Resources
Board, and our friends here, we feel that ~SRB could change as the Administration changes, since its members are the advisers to the President~
I think Mr. Baruch had in mind something that would be taken out of
the hands of the Administration, sc to speak, so far as politics was
concerned, but, a% the same time, be in a position to go into action
quickly in some form. ~ow I do not k n ~ what the.-specific law is that
you are referring to, but I think the idea is to have something that can
g o i n t o action immediately.
MR. S~ALL: I haven't gotten the impression that that is what is
in ~r. Baruch,s mind.
The law is the main thing on which action needs to be taken.
Nowj on this other business of having the pigeonholes ready for
action--the history of what we have analyzed, re-surveyed, and keeping
in constant touch with industry and the services as to what we Will do
next time--if your thought is take it out of any possible political
implications and put it into the hands of the military, I would say
absolutely no; very definitely no~ Our country will never consent to
giving the military control~ I suggest you adjust your thinking to
that one. It will never bedone~
QUESTION:
Commodore, we all agree that the Government should stay
out of business to the greatest extent possible.
During your talk you commented to the effect that at one stage of
the late war your outfit gave some of the companies authorization for
five persons--the five may have been a figure of speech--to do some
-planning for conversion from war to peace° I just can't picture in my
own mind any organization which has been built up over s period of yearsj
and which is as powerful as some of them, waiting for any such authorization°
~iy impression during the early part of the war, in my minor contact
with big industry in the country~ was that even before .they got their
production lines set up for war work they were already laying p l a n s t o
convert back to peacetime production~ with or Without authority.
Would you care to comment on that?
~R. ~VIALL: Surely, V~hen I made that.reference I was talking about
midsummer of 19A& when war production was at its peak~ when. the demands
of Selective Service were at their peak~ and when we wer~ draining the
war production industry of our country of many of our best young men. We
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~ore t~king fell~vs out that it was crimins! to take out of industry.;
particularly chomists~ production men who were key men~ men that affected
hundreds of jobs and really affected war production,
• - Selective Service representatives wont into these companies not only
with a fine-tooth comb but ~rith a butcher knife as well,
If they could
find some guy working on reconversion~ they nabbed him and put him in GI
unifonz~nmedi~telyo
Goodness knows I used to £got enough of these complaints. I do not think there was much of that on a broad scale. Perhaps
the presidents of the companies were thinking about it 3 but so" far as
utilizing manpower for reconversion at that time was concerned, in broad
generalities~ they were not.
There were several ~undred places where we said~ "Yes; you can do
this amount of plannings" We told them that because it would affect
possibly~thousands of jobs.. We gave them just a handful of men--possibly
30~ 4~:50~aI~. in all who could do the basic ground work. 7~e thought they
ought to learn to do the job that had ~to be done° On some of the 10ng
lead-time materia~j we may have .let them buy pieces of equipment that
would take three or f6ur years to make a handful of stuff~ perhaps 50
million dollars worth~ I am just pulling that figure out of the air~ teo~
Don Yt take it as being too accurate.
In broad gener~li%~¢ the count~/ was not at that moment--I am talking
now of t h e w a r production industry~-devoting man-hours to the job of rec onversiono
QUESTIONER:
Co,~muodore~ we feel most keenly interested in I.,~. Baruch's
views on this particular subject; also ~_is rather vocal argument with the
President concerning the f#,ct that there was no legislative plan in effect,
and the President Is denying that there had been one which he had turned

~;£Ro Si;~iL: I think more and more people are definitely feeling that
a law such as this one we were just discussing should be passed by the
Congress and be on the books so that we would not have to wait one hour
in the event of an emergency; so that all industry~ all the e c c n o ~
should be able to look at the law and. know what to expect come the
emergency.. There is a groat d e a l to be said for that°
I; personally.; w o ~ I d like to s@e that.; too~ But . . . . . . . . . . . . it
is feasible to do .o.t this juncture° I do not think the c->uhtry would
accept it at this juncture because there is a risk involved. The risk
is too greato The risk is n o t a risk of security. It is a risk that by
so doing,Psomehow~ in some %~y---might lead us into a dictatorship, Those
powcrs are much too great to t~ke chcnces ~'~dth.
QUESTIONER:

Now I would like to go one step further.
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You stated that .you would not want to go into more det~'~m~ed " ~
"
p±~nnlng-you explained ~thy in your !cctur~--and that this so-called blueprint
should not be a blueprint' at all~ but~ rather, should simply be the
delegation of broad powers~
I,fR. Si,,[ALL.~ If I understand you correctly~ the law is an outline of
the powers,
Now, ~,ithin the individual segments of the law is the question:
!,~,~atd o we do about manpo~'rcr? UIell, there is a terrific amount of detail
involved on that one° Or, how do you handle this, that, or the other thing~ma~eria!s~ for example: ]inat do you do with steel? Do you handle it the
Sa~le a s yell d o "~
"~
9
uextm±es. !'~at do you do ~d.th lumber? You see, they all
differ pretty widely in the mechanics and type of control tools ~,ith which

yOU

work.

So~ if you are talking ~.b
~ m t a b!ueorint~ a book of rules and reguletions that says~ "This is what you do ~' and outlines exactly vrhat is
going to happen, and that is a fixed I'
t ling SO that all you would have to
do would be turn the page and find the a n s w e r ~ i f that is what you mean~
I do not think that is realistic.
I do net think it is sound.
n

But I think if an emergency arose and this law ~,,'eare talking about
~ere passed~ ~ t h i n sn hour, ~hey should be able to Dull their orders out
of the pigeonholes and put them into effect.
Then they can take this ,o!an
which contains a v,~de group, of actibns, preconceived actions, and discuss
it ~ith the services~and:~,~ifih-Ln~s~ It is a fluid thing~ a quick~-silver
thing~ It is not a book of rulos~ but hundreds o£ prec~'nceived actions
that would be taken come an emergency under the conditions as they exist "
at ~ny particular time° And I pointed out that conditions existing today~
with production at a very ~high peak~ with unempl~oyment very io~;,, ;~culd be
far different from what it might be if we were in the midst of a depression where vre had~ ss.y, 7 or 8 or I0 million unemployed.
So~ your blueprint is not a blueprint~
It" is a framework.
Lfaybe
I am not being too c,lear in giving this answer~ but I am very clear in
my own mind.
QUESTION:
I~ question concerns the position of the military man in
any planning and action in the reconversion period.
The mi!itar~j nan is
charged with winning the warj %',qsattechnique can the Federo lcgencies use
in assuring him that business will not hedge and jockey for position in
the peacetime economy which is going to follo~,y, at the risk of war production?
I am thinking of what is in the ,~ilitar~j manTs ~ n d st the% par~
t~@~la~ time,
•. . . . . . .

,~[R. S?~L!: That was the problem we-were alv~ays bothered ~'~ith during
the latter part of the war--during 1944~ the early part ef 1945; and the
summer o£ 1 9 4 ~
It was a psychological problem:
Herr are you going to
allay the fears in the military mind?
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-:YOu refer to the companies jo
position,
I de not think
t h e y s h o u l d be jockeying for position~ ! think the companies ought to be
given,equality of position~ in so far as you are able to do it, in
c~nverting from war to peace° ~e should not give one company a l e a d over
another company. In other words, tney
'
s h ou!d all have an even start° I
re~lize that this is theoretically sound but impossiblc practically®
We found in 1944 t h a t t h e few Steps we w c r e t h e n thinking a b o u t w h i c h
w e u l d . s a v e m o n t h s of unemp!o~ment come reconv~rsion~ come sudden peace~
did not really detract from the war, e~en th6u~h a lot of milita~/ ~ n d s
thought they were horrible~ that they woc_~d detr~ct~ that they would
spread like wildfire, or like some dread disease that would spread very
rapidly~ and everybody would suddenly forget about the war and start to
think~ " ~ a t ' s going to happen to me come the rec.nver~±o~.
c
-= ~ "
Actually~ it did n o t w o z k out that wayo I do not see why it should.
Vlith the controls w h i c h w e then .ha&~ if ~e had found that that condition
endangered our war production~ we would have pinned the fellow's hide to
the ~all who was doing ito %~e would have exposed him to public cendemnation~ No company would dare permit it~ They wouldn't dare do it~ I am
talking now of the larger companies. They are really the ones that have
~he larg.est over~a].l effect~
Soy the fears which weh~.d in the sun~or of 19&5 did not materialize~
There w e r e a lot of ghcstso There was also some substance~ but not much°
But the controls were thcre ready to use in the event they turned out to
have substance and not be phantoms.
QUESTION:
Commodore~ there was always a suspicion among thc social
planners that the planned economzj people wo~Id take advantage of the war
to impose controls on the country and at the same time~ at the end of the
war~ avoid relinquishing those controls°
Would you give us your opinion as to the validity of thct suspicion?
},~o SI,,~LL: I see faces around this room of people who v/ere with me
in the ~far Production Board and i n t h e CPA~ If anybody had that suspicion~
I had it~ It was no SusPicion ao far'as I was concerned~
It was a
certainty° These f @ ! l ~ v s d i d have it~ and there are numbers of them who
w i l l a ! w a y s have:Lito They believe that the planned econ~~my is the right
thing. They are people who, deep dovm in their hearts~ are convinced that
is the way to run our country.
VTell, now~ I can't argue with them for the way they feelo ~ just
feel diametrically opposite to th@m~ I think the more freedom we have~
the better our country gets along~ At the same time I know the enonomy
is so complex you cannot plan it and run it and haee freedom. The two
do not go together.
They never have gone togeth~r~ they never ~dll~
It
is impossible for them to go together.
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In a planned economy--controlled economy is a better word for i t ~
the more you control the economy~ the less you have of individual freedomo The more you he~d toward complete governmental control, the closer
you approach dictatorship~call it by whatever name you w a n ~ whether
it be co~nunism, fascism, or just plain dictatorship~
The two things
are completely opposite.
Yet, there are many people who believe in it
wholeheartedly.
I know many of them.
Some of them are my very good
frieods.
I kno~v they believe these things sincerely.
But the lessons
seem so clearly to show that it is fundamentally wrong to head in the
direction of the planned economy, that I cannot understand wh~ they
cannot see it my way and they cannot understand why I think as I do o
It is no suspicion°

It is a very real danger to our country°

CAPTAIN i~ILLER: Nir. Small, on behalf of ths Commandant, the
faculty~ and student body.~ I thank you for this fine lecture°
MR. SM_~LL~" Thank you°
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